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Naval Experts Think He’s Willing to 
Sacrifice His Own in Doing It

: II. Matter Comes Up in House Today 
Final Disposition
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Parliament Passed Bill After Stiff Oppo
sition of Conservatives COAST TO MAST1
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Second and Third Russian Squadron Would Then Be Ex
pected to Destroy Togo’s Ships—Czar’s Officials Silent 
About Whereabouts and Destination of Ships—Revolu
tionaries Very Active in St. Petersburg,

St. John Assessment Bill Agreed To With Amendments— 
Bill to Permit City to Pay Chief Clark More Salary Intro
duced—To Amend Liquor License Act—Another Discus
sion on Highway Act—Other News of the House.

gALRSMSi??E°"aurier Announces That Government Road is Not Likely to 
EiH, use Its Privileges Very Soon, But They May Want Them
particulars.

r Marconi Hopes to Connect 
Halifax and Vancouver 

This Year.4
Some Day—Haggart Favors Buying the Road Instead of 
Paying Charges to Grand Trunk.
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OTHER PROJECTS ON FOOT tract with the Imperial Company for the 
supply of all hie coal needed in the works 
at Hillsboro but had been prevented by 
the difficulties. He read the following let
ter from the president of the company ref
lating the difficulties they had met with:

Moncton, N. B., March 2, 1905.
Hon. C. J. Oman, Hillsboro, N. B.:

Dear Sir: We are not progressing with 
the output of our mine for the past year 
from the fact that the management of tin- 
BeeraviUe Coal and Railway Company have 
not given satisfaction in the haulage oi 
our coal neither have they made satisfac
tory effort to do so, for instance, When 
the writer asked for volunteers to clear’ 
the track of snow and thirty or forty men 
and ten horses went to work and oelared 
the railway, they refused to take out their 
engine and run it over the road, again the 
railway was shut down last April and kept 
from hauling our coal for several months 
yet they hauled as high as fifteen loaded 
cars of gravel in over this railway, but did 
not haul coal for us.

At the time they dosed down the rail
way our 'board of directors passed a resolu
tion asking for reasons for closing the rail
way down and we received a reply from 
Dr. M. F. Keith, resident manager of the 
road, stating that the railway was closed 
down by order of the government en-

The writer Wie at that time general man
ager of the (BeenrriBe Goal Railway Com
pany and would have taken the locomo
tive out and operated the road bot I ieirfi- 
ed that net only the president and resident 
manager was ajjSuwt it'but that the ma- | 
jbrity of the bdard at directors of the rail 
way company was also against me in the 
operations Of the railway. 2 also under
stood from hearsay that some of the parts 
of the locomotive were removed so that 
the engine could not -fo ams service. They 
now daim we will not pay our freight 
in advance, complying with Dr. M. F. 
Keith’s demands at which time the rail
way company of which he is general, man
ager owed the Imperial Coal Company, 
Limited, *371.67.

We continued to pay our freight in .ad
vance until Dr. Keith ordered his agent.
Mr. Cummings, to allow our account to run 
from Month to month. We paid our. freight 
bill for the month of November without 
getting a receipt or statement and we have 
not been abe to get a statement up to thi. 
time, although several verbal and written 
demands have been made with the result 
that we have had no statements at all for , 
January and for December. One showed a 
balance of *108,60, another *111.88 and an
other *174 and still another for *189 and 
to cap the climax we received a letter 
from Hon. L. J. Tweedie stating that the 
Beereville Coal and Railway Company com
plained to the. government that we would 
not pay our freight and therefore could 
not be expected to haul our freight or 
keep the road open.

We have since entered a suit against the 
railway company for the collection of the 
balance in our favor.

Trusting that you may be able to help us 
in a satisfactory way, to bring about the 
operation of the BeersviBe Coal and Rail
way Company, we are faithfully yours, .

Imperial Coal Company, Limited.
JOHN G. POLLEYS, President.

Mr. Gogain thought the bill should be 
passed. It is not the fault of the mines 
that operations have been brought to a 
standstill.

Mr. Hill—This is a new departure m 
legislation and if we are to get into such 
a tangle as to have to run railways We had 
better stop railway legislation. #

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The railway will not 
be run unless there is plenty of coal mined 
to justify its running. -

The bill .was agreed to.

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 
The St. John Street Railway bill has not 
yet been disposed of by the legislature. It 
was up before the committee of the whole 
house on Saturday but consideration was 
deferred to allow the attorney general to 
draft an amendment to the section requir
ing .the company to keep th* streets in re
pair used by the road.

There is some talk of referring the 
■whole question to a commission and while 
the solicitor for the company is said to 
.be willing to consent, several of the St. 
John members prefer that the legislature 
should deal with the .matter.

On account of the abecence of George 
Robertson the bill was not taken up today.

Recorder Skinner is expected here to
morrow and likely an effort will then be 
.made to reach some kind of a settlement.

Wants Government House Again
Fredericton, N. B., April 10—The house 

met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Osman gave notice of motion that 

government house, should be re-established 
as an official residence.

Mr. King, from the committee on cor
porations, reported recommending that 
royal commission issue to take evidence 
with reference to the affairs of the Resti- 
gouohe Boom Compainy.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a hill to 
authorize the issue of a royal commission 
to consider certain charges against the 
Restigouche Boom Company. Mr, Sweeney 
a bill to amend the act to prevent forest 
fires in Restigouche. Mr. Martin a bill re
lating to the Madawaeka Log Driving 
Company. Mir. Cladr a bin to authorize 
JSdmundston to provide water works.

■Mr. McLatchy presents! a petition from 
the commissioners of Dalhousie for an am
endment of their incorporation act. The 
house went into. committee on bills Mr. 
Burden in the ohair.

The bill to legalize the Woodstock as
sessment was recommitted and amended so 
that it shaU not affect any suit now 
pending unless an order from a judge is 
obtained to discontinue the suit on pay
ment of cost.

The house went into committee on bills 
Mr. Maxwell in the chair.

Tlie bill in amendment of the act relat
ing to the town of SackviBe was agreed 
to as amended by the municipalities com
mittee.

The bill to incorporate the Biictouche 
and Rexton Railway Company was con
sidered and progress reported.

The bin respecting the Gulf Shore Rail
way Company was agreed to Mr. Bums 
explained that the object of .the bill was 
to obtain power to sell their road or to 
purchase the Caraquet Railway.

The house went into committee on bills 
Mr. Aden in the chair.

.The bill relating to the BeersviBe Coal 
and Railway Company was taken up.

Beersville Goal and Railway Go. 
at Loggerheads.

Paris, April 10—The authorities here are, gatoff’s division, but generally credence is 
satisfied that the Russian second Pacific given to the report that the battleships 
squadron wiB not seek to put into Saigon, are faking a southern route through the 
French Cochin-China as the shallow bar- Sunda Straits, the selection of the Singa- 
,bor does not permit of the entrance of pore route being regarded as in the na- 
deep draught warships. .ture of a feint and to minimize thë danger

The imminence of a naval battle arousés of a torpedo boat ‘ attack on the main 
the keenest interest. M. Bernet, the naval stays of the fleet, 
critic of the Temps is also of the opinion RevoiutionarleB Active.
•previously expressed in other quarters that 
Admiral Rojestvensky plan is to inflict 
losses equal to his own and thus reducing 
Japan’s naval effectiveness so that the 
remaining Russian ships, reinforced by Ad
miral Nebogstoff’e division of the second 
Pacific squadron from Jibutil (French 
Sonialiland) wül .permit Russia to present 
an equal if not greater sea power than 
Japan, Meantime M. Bernet asserts that perse a
the second Pacific squadron is Bkely to the assemblage scattered at the appear- 

Mr. Speaker announced the vacancy in seize the Dutch Island of Great Natuna ance of the police reserves.
Edmonton through the appointment of for use as a base, justifying its course by Anti-Semite proclamations have been is- 
Mr. Oliver to an office of emolument un- Japan’s use of the Miao Islands. sued at .Smolensk and Orel and posted at
der the crown and Sir Wilfrid Laurier said nnmh Ahnnt fence corners in that section of Russia,
that this was an answer to the question ® cafling upon the people to arise and beat
which was put to him on Friday by the Fleet. the Jews. The effect of this incitement
leader of the oposition. gt. Petersburg, April 11, 2.57 a. m.— on the peasant population in the present

Mr. Borden did not know if he could information regarding Rojestven- condition of affairs in the rural districts
congratulate the premier on his courage, geet, its location, destination and in- is feared.

he took some six or seven weeks to .tentions, is based solely on foreign des- Several cases of destruction of portraits 
reach this decision. He said that the pro- patches,’ which are all too meagre to pre- of Emperor Nicholas fallowing the exam- 
giamme was to give the portfolio to Walter vent a qnjdt ripening crop of rumors, ac- pie of the students of St. Petersburg, have 
Scott, and make Mr. Oliver premier of t0 one 0f which the adverse fleets been reported recently.
Alberta. He wanted to know why the &hèa(]y joined battle. * ' * A revolutionary leaflet entitled “The
change was made. Other of these despatches are attempt- people’s journal," distributed by thou-

In answer to the leader of the opi’osi- jj- to jocate variously the battleship di- sands among the working classes of Mos- 
tion who read an extract from an inter- of the squadron. The admiralty cow and the peasants of that vicinity ap-
vjew of Mr. Bulyea, Sir Wilfrid said thati etea3astly professes its inability to im- pears to be a counter-blast to alleged at- 
the policy of the government towards the or clarify the situation and tempts to incite the proletariat against
west in regard to rajlwaÿ subsidies would j, reason to believe the profession the educated ——
remain the same. „ made in good faith, as least as applies Reviewing

Mr. Armand Lavergne asked if Mr. Mac- ito ^ étcept the v*y highest officers. classes, it. dei
Lean (South York), was going to follow up ̂  admiralty informed the Associated were the first to understand the causes
his challenge and run against Mr. Oliver. Pre^ tcday that the report received yes- and enlist in defence of the people and it

•Mr. Bergeron said that there were some iterday w#i ^ from commander of indirectly commends bam burning, bread
seven thousand Gallicians in the constitu- the 8quadrotlj but from the captain of a riots and terrorism; pülories M. Witte 
en<?v• merchant ship who had encountered the with Von Plehve, Grand Duke Alexieff,

The house discussed the Canada A'tlan- jjeet and reported to the Russian Consu- M. Behobrazoff and the Dowager Empress 
.tic bill until midnight, after which it was jate at Singapore. for causing the war; praise “the brave
read a third time and passed. gome naval officers conjecture the four Japanese,” and demands the inetant iter-

battleships are delaying in order to ei- mination of the war and the summoning 
feet a junction with Vice Admiral Nebo- of a constituent assembly.

Mr. Haggart, the railway critic of the op
position, relieved the public mind of 
there being any idea on the part of the 
opposition to have purchased the Canada 
Atlantic system and attached it to the In
tercolonial, notwithstanding that it 
held out at one time as being the policy 
of the opposition to do so. That matter 
was
for the present bill, power was taken for 
running rights, and the government could 
utilize these rights if it were considered 
advisable to do so. The statement of Mr. 
■Haggart made it clear that the Conserva
tive party never had any intention of ex
tending the Intercolonial to Georgian 
Bay. '
Oliver's Appointment An

nounced.

Ottawa, April ID.—(Special)—The minis- 
,er of railways introduced in the house 
,odaÿ a bill providing for T. C. R. running 

the Grand Trunk from Mon-

1

Inventor, Who is at Montreal With 
His Bride, Says the Glace Bay 
Station Will Be Ready for Test 
Across Atlantic in a Few Weeks— 
Will Extend Service to Mediter
ranean.

> î .ghts over
X"X7ANTB'Fea^ t° Coteau and over the Canada At- 
W in a Egntic system and its branches from Oo- 

"eau to Georgian Bay.
3S0 Prince „ Emmerson sai<l that he introduceil
---------------be biU at the present time so that the
Y\7ANTET.;Tand Trunk would know before tlieir J ti™h00i iU passed, under what terms parliament 
tary,D^.'<” 'as passing such legislation. The Inter- 

olonial would have the right to run their 
’ rains, passengers and freiglit light

hrough from Montreal to Georgian Bay. 
Hammond government would have a right to do 
rated poor lUab and local passenger business and 

H'Aufll.Jreight.
The terms upon which this shall be 

VVT’AN’L |one eball be left to the railway commis- 
tei ion and the decisions of the railway com

mission shall be subject to an appeal to 
the supreme court. There wiB be no ap
ical from the railway commission to the 
;overnor-in-council.
Tariff rates -along the line of the Cana- 

Atlantic would be subject to the com- 
ssion, also on traffic originating bn the 
C. R. for points on the O. A. K.
Mr. Borden nuide some criticism of the 
11 stating that if it wete wise to take 
inning rights, then the government ought 

have purchased the whole system.
Mr: Haggart «aid that,- he was opposed 

the granting of pimping, right* because 
ey would.be oî%o use. As to the. Phi" 
ase of the Oadada Atlantic by the gov- 
iment, he was also opposed to it oh ahy 
id of teems.
i> Intention t>f Using the Road 

at Present.
lit-Wilfrid 'Laurier said that what the 
l did Was to take the power for 
g rights. It was not the intention just 
v for 'the government to run their 

trains Over the Canada Atlantic system, 
hi . the power to do eo would be theirs. 

Mr. Fielding said that the speech of

was

;
now disposed of by Mr. Haggart. As

Revolutionaries yesterday contrived an 
impromptu meeting in front of tile Puti- 
loff Iron Works at the hour for beginning 
work. An immense crowd of workmen 
was

Montreal, April 10—(Special)—Signor 
Marconi, of wireless telegraph fame, and 
his bride, nee, Hon. Beatrice O’Brien, of 
Dublin, arrived in Montreal tonight. The 
inventor is en route from New York to 
Glace Bay, wherq he wiB make experi
ments with the wireless station.

Tonight Mr. Marconi said that he would 
leave for Glace Bay Wednesday as the 
company’s new station at that place was 
nearing completion, and a test would be 
made in a few weeks. The Marconi com- 

■pany had spent *200,000 on the 'station, 
but progress had been delayed owing to 
the severe winter in Cape Breton. Should 
the equipment not be completed within 
the time expected, Mr. Mareoni will pro
ceed to Newfoundland where the govern
ment of that colony are interesting them
selves in several stations on the coast.

The Italian inventor is convinced that 
within a sirort time wireless messages will 
■be sent from Glace Bay to Cornwall, Eng
land, and that still greater distances will 
be covered. He explained that the appli
ances now being fitted up at Glace Bay 

■are much more powerful than those 
nectëd .with the first station, hence his 
confidence in the result.

Marconi adds that when the Glace Bay- 
Corn wall expectation is realized he wiB 
attempt the extension of the service to 
Gibraltar and other Mediterranean points.

He said that the dominion government, 
following in the wake of the imperial au
thorities. had been most sympathetic to
wards the enterprise, and had given the 
company every encouragement.

As regards the propeed local service, he 
said that the projected stations on Sable 
Island and at Halifax would be instaBed 
this summer. After this their attention 
would be turned to the cross country en
terprise. He hoped that before the year 

out they would place Halifax in com
munication with Winnipeg and Vancouver 
;by wireless telegraphy.

attracted and revolutionary speeches 
were made, red flag* produced and procla
mations distributed.

Six policemen who attempted to dis- 
erowd were roughly handled, but

Queens 
P. H. 

•' Brook. 
May. .
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i T SUCCESSFUL YEAR III 
MONCTON ATHLETICS

MUEL E, BURPEE 
ELECTED FIRST MAYOR 

OF ED1KDST0N
BRITISH FINANCES 

VERY SATISFACTORY
, SCOPE OF CANADIAN

was
Amateur Club Reports Record Breaker 

—Officers Elected—News of Rail- 
*way Town.

Revenue For Past Year $150,000,- 
000 More Than Estimated — Tea 
Tax Reduced Four Cents.

U1. S. Consul at Halifax Notifies His 
Government of Matters They Will 
Investigate.

v ‘ ^ *». ___

Feated fred LaForest by 100 Votes 
—The Aldermen Board.i V Moncton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 

The annual meeting of the Moncton Ama
teur A. A. was held tonight. The secretary 
reported last year the .beet in the associ
ation’s history. The active membership 
wae 178, being a record breaker.

The treasurer reported receipts for the 
year *1,553.92, leaving a balance of $81-24 
after paying a note of *570 running for 
twelve years.

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
D. Pottinger, lion, president; E. W

v <•■ ;toe>. London, AprU 10—Budget day attracted 
a large crowd of members of parliament 
and visitors to the house off commons to
day, and when the chan-ceBor of the ex
chequer, Austen Chamberlain, rose to 
make his annual statement the house was 
weB filled in all parte.

At the outset Mr. Chamberlain put hie 
hearers in a good humor by announcing 
that the revenue of the year just closed 
exceeded his estimate by nearly $150,G00,- 
000, showing that the trade of the country 
had turned the corner, and whereas a 
year ago there was a heavy deficit, there 
had now been established something more 
than equilibrium between the revenue and 
expenditure.

Mr. Chamberlain estimated the expendi
ture for 1905-06 at $705,140,000, and the 
revenue, on the existing basis of taxation, 
at *720,020,000, 1earing a surplus of $14,- 
860,000.

The tea tax is reduced by four cents 
from July 1, the date on which the exist
ing duty expires.

■Washington, April 10—American Consul 
General HoBoway, at Halifax (N. S.), has 
reported to the state department the sub
jects wheih the Canadian commissioners 
are to take into consideration while investi- 

, gating the waters adjacent to the Ameri- 
can-Canadian boundary line.

The American commissioners wiB meet 
in a short time to outline the subjects and 

. to receive instructions from the state de
partment reagrding their duties, which in
clude investigation of the conditions and 

of waters adjacent to the boundary, 
including all of the waters of the lakes 
and rivers whose natural outlet is the 
river St. Lauwtence.

The subjects which the Canadian com
missioners proposed to consider, according 
to Mr. HoBoway are the foBowing:

“The proposed diversion southward by 
the Minnesota Canal and Power Company 
of Duluth of certain waters in the state of 
Minnesota that now flow north into the 
Rainy River and the Lake off the Woods.

The diversion, about a mUe and a half 
east of the town of Sault Ste. Marie of 
part of the waters of the St. Mary River 
into the Tay Channel entirely through 
American territory. St. Marys river now 
forms part of the 'boundary between the 
United States and Canada and tire waters 
of the river are clearly international. Can
adian veatels, of necessity, are using the 
Tay Canal, but no treaty has been made 
confirming their right.

Inquiry into the effect of the construc
tion of the Chicago Canal on the levels of 
Lake 'Huron and Lake Erie.

The building off a darn and other obstruc
tions on the St. John River, flowing 
throuh the state of Maine into New 
.Brunswick, contrary to the express stipu
lation of the. Ashburton treaty.

idtmmdston, N. B., April 10—(Special), 
(he first town election was held here to- 
y, Hie result being -the election of the 
1 improvement ticket, consisting of 
muel E. Burpee for mayor, with Dr. C. 
Main, Dr. J. A. Guy, A. Lawson La- 

gal, F/X. Carrier, Napoleon Dube, Jos. 
jehaud and Jos. Martin for aldermen. 
Mr. Dube led the poll while Burpee’s 
ijority over LaForest for mayor was 100. 
The town is to be congratulated on hav- 
j chosen such an able and capable lot 
men to attend to its interests.

tic.
Cer

TO NEW YORK 'Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that this 
railway six and a half miles in length had 
been incorporated and had received a 
subsidy from the government. The object 
Of the railway was to bring out the coal 
mined by the Imperial Coal Company. 
Some dispute had arisen between the two 
companies so that nothing is being done. 
The railway company refuses to haul coal 

that the Imperial Company have had to 
stop mining it. In the meantime the pub
lic interests are suffering. The provisions 
of the bill are simple.

It authorizes the government to take 
possession of the railway and operate it 
while there is coal to be carried and it 
requires the Imperial Company to operate 
its mine and failing that the government 
may concel the leases of its coal areas.

Mr. Iiazen—The house was led to ex
pect great things from this railway and 
coal company. The member for Resti
gouche gave a most glowing account of it 
last year and of the revenue to be derived 
from it. The premier was also fairly 
optimistic and looked for a revenue of 
$10,000 in royalties frvm these coal areas. 
The result is certainly disappointing but 
it is only proper and right that some ac
tion be taken by the government.

•Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Before doing any-
the Im-

¥
r

Cincinnati April 10.—When the habeas 
corpus hearing was cafied this afternoon 
Attorney Cogan, partner of Thomas F. 
Shay, who has heretofore acted for the 
Smiths, appeared before Judge Spiegel and 
announced' that J. Morgan Smith and his 
wife were perfectly willing to return to 
New York without further apposition to 
the extradition proceedings if proper as
surances were given that their presence 
there had only to do with the indictment 
for conspiracy and that they would not, 
while in New York, be called to answer or 
appear in any other case.

This promise was made by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Garvin and the habeas 
corpus proceedings were at once dropped 
and arrangements were made for their de
parture for .New York, where they expect 
to arrive tomorrow evening.

are:
Givan, president; J. M. Lyons, vice-presi
dent; W. F. Humphrey, Senator McSwee- 
new, F. W. Sumner, E. Tiffin, C. W. Rob
inson, F. W. Givan, hon. vice-presidents; 
\V. N. Rippey, treasurer; J. G. Wran, 
secretary; J. W. H. Roberts, assistant sec
retary; .managing committee—J. W. Hum
phrey, A. M. Hannah, C. B. Trites, T. J. 
GaBagher, Irvine Malcolm.

Charles McLean has tendered hie resig
nation as a member of the poBoe force.

Three young men from Amherst came to 
Moncton today on a time. They got too 
much Scott Act whiskey aboard and land
ed in the poBce lockup. One young man is 
a son of an Amherst policeman.

The funeral of the late J. H. Abbott, 
who died at Amherst Sunday night wiB 
take place at Buctouche Wednesday af
ternoon. A special train wiB be run over 
•Üie M. & B. railway, leaving here Wednes
day morning at 10.30, returning after the 
funeral.

60
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NE VICTIM OF 
r SMALLPOX AT CHATHAM

I

St. John Assessment Bill AgreedI * To.Ine Year Old Child Succumbs—No 
New Cases Reported—Compulsory 

{ Vaccination Likely.

The biB to authorize the commisieonei s 
of assessment in St. John to obtain in 
formation in regard to the real and per
sonal property and income of aB resident- 
in the city was also agreed to as amende;! 
to by the committee on municipalities.

Mr. Copp stated that he wished to put 
himself on record as being opposed to thh 
kind of legislation. He denied the right oi 
a municipality to compel free citizens to 
give hie business affairs to the public and 
'this was what this biB does. If such ;;■ 
bill came-from the county of Westmorland 
he would oppose it.

The house took recess.

;

830 DEATHS IN NEW 
YORK FROM MENINGITIS THRILLING SUICIDE OF 

NEW YORK BUYER
Chatham, N. B., April 10— (Special)— 

pne of James Hanby’s children died this 
afternoon of smallpox. The little one was 
a year old and had just recovered from a 
severe attack of diphtheria.

No new cases are reported today and 
aB but one are of a very mild type. Every 
precaution is being taken and no further 
■outbreak is anticipated. There will .prob
ably be compulsory vaccination.

1
thing the government wiB require 
perial Coal Company to go on working

ground to pieces.
Bauer entered the station just before a taicen.

1rs™ .fias su I»;»*™ mt "'is s z
jumped directly m front of tee aPProach fc we are ^ proud, the charge
mg tram Bauer bad a wife anl two wag the o{ a
children. No reason lor lus »«,c,de -• ^lsiake\e eJt th’e best experts to ex- 
known. amine this coal and we relied on their re

port. Tire government has acted through
out with an honest desire to advance the 
public interests and if they faUed it should 
not be a charge against them.

Mr. Osman thought it was necessary and 
wise to have some legislation. He had been 
assured by the manager of the mine that 
there was good business for the railway, the governor.
He would have liked to have made a con- (Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

Physicians Think the Worst is Over 
and Epedemic Will be Over by May 
First.SYDNEY BRICKLAYERS 

GRANTED E, AN HOUR
l

h Evening Session.New York, April 10—Like the first 
plague of cerebrc-spical meningitis which 
prevailed here in 1872, the present run oi 
the mysterious disease is dying out. Phys
icians express the belief that it will have 
disappeared by May 1.

The only explanation obtainable is that 
a little sunshine and a few days of balmy 
weather have accomplished that which has 
baffled the medical fraternity.

The figures in the office of the registrar 
of vital statistics show that 832 persons, 
the majority of them children, have fallen 
victims so far. The number of deaths last 
week was about twenty less than the week 
before. At the various large hospitals it 
is announced that the number of appli
cations for treatment is daBy growing less, 
and that the condition of the patients 
show more improvement than at any time 
since the epidemic began.

OPPONENT OF PREMIER 
GW LOST DEPOSIT

After recess Mr. McLatohey introduced 
a biB to amend the Dalhousie Incorpora 
tion Act. On the ground of urgency it was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. l’weedie moved that the bill 
to authorize the city of Fredericton t" 
issue debentures to pay off the floating 
debt be referred back to the committee tin 
municipalities. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a biB to 
amend the act licensing extra provincial 
corporations. He said it arose from the 
dominion government haring given a chai - 
ter to a company to operate at Grand 
Falls and provided that no extra prorinci 
al corporation shaB be aBowed to hold 
land in the province without a license from

i * zV* “
t. Sydney, X. S., AprU 10-Special)—The 

bricklayer* employed at the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company’* works at Syd
ney ‘Mine* were notified on Saturday that 
their demand for 45 cents per hour had 
been granted by the company.

; ù
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FIVE DROWNED IN
Only Got 500 Votes Out of [3,420 in 

Montreal .Bye-Election, Metropolitan of Rupert's Land 
Enthroned.

Winnipeg, April 10—The installation 
and enthronement of Most Rev. Samuel 
P. Matheson, D. D., as Archbishop and 
Metropolitan of Ruperts Land took place 
yesterday morning in the little old Cath
edral church of St. John. The ceremony 
was a quiet one.

Five Injured in Head-on Collision
Rutland, Vt., April 10-tFive persons 

were injured in a collision head-on be
tween a passenger train and a freight train 
on the Whie Hall division of the Delaware 
& Hudson River railroad at Strong’s Cor
ner, a mile south of West Rutland, late 
today. All, it is believed will recover.

(1iz
Montreal, April 10—(Special)—Albert 

! St. Martin, who opposed Hon. Mr. Gouin 
in the St. James ibye-election, held owing 
to the elevation of Mr. Gouin to the pre- 
mi enship of .the province, lost his deposit 
today.

The vote wa*—Gouin, 3,420; St. Martin, 
600, or a majority of 2,940 for the premier.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ April 19—James 
Malloy, a well known fisherman of Barry- 
bown, started across the Hudson River in 

rowboat at that place 'tonight with six 
Polandera and before reaching the other 
shore, the boat capsized and MaBoy and 
four of tire Polandera were drowned.
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